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PUBLIC  NOTICE

IN-PERSON OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE   
5:00-8:00 p.m.

HEBER VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
730 South 600 West 
Heber City, UT 84032

October 6, 2021

October 5, 2021

THIS MEETING WILL 
BE HELD ON ZOOM

PRESENTATION
5:00-5:30 p.m.
Q & A
5:30-8:00 p.m.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING

The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is inviting the public 
to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-person, in early 
October regarding conceptual transportation alternatives in the area 
of U.S. 40 from S.R. 32 to U.S. 189. UDOT is seeking comments on the 
range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and 
identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. 
Please join us!

The environmental review, consultation and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental 
laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

Individuals without internet access or needing special accommodations 
(including auxiliary communications aids and services or language 
translation) for the meetings should notify the project team at 
801-210-0498 or HeberValleyEIS@utah.gov by September 27, 2021.

For more information on the public meetings and conceptual 
alternatives, visit:

HeberValleyEIS.udot.utah.gov
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COMMENT PERIOD OPEN OCTOBER 5 - NOVEMBER 4, 2021
Comments may be submitted through the website, email, public

meetings, voicemail or written letter. Visit the website for more details.

The purpose of the Heber 
Valley Corridor EIS Project is 
to improve regional and local 
mobility on U.S. 40 from S.R. 
32 to U.S. 189 and provide 
opportunities for 
non-motorized transportation 
while allowing Heber City to 
meet their vision for the 
historic town center.

The same information will be presented at both meetings. A presentation 
will be made on Zoom, while the same information will be on display 
open house style at the in-person meeting.
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VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING

The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is inviting the public 
to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-person, in early 
October regarding conceptual transportation alternatives in the area 
of U.S. 40 from S.R. 32 to U.S. 189. UDOT is seeking comments on the 
range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and 
identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. 
Please join us!

The environmental review, consultation and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental 
laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

Individuals without internet access or needing special accommodations 
(including auxiliary communications aids and services or language 
translation) for the meetings should notify the project team at 
801-210-0498 or HeberValleyEIS@utah.gov by September 27, 2021.
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COMMENT PERIOD OPEN OCTOBER 5 - NOVEMBER 4, 2021
Comments may be submitted through the website, email, public

meetings, voicemail or written letter. Visit the website for more details.

The purpose of the Heber 
Valley Corridor EIS Project is 
to improve regional and local 
mobility on U.S. 40 from S.R. 
32 to U.S. 189 and provide 
opportunities for 
non-motorized transportation 
while allowing Heber City to 
meet their vision for the 
historic town center.

The same information will be presented at both meetings. A presentation 
will be made on Zoom, while the same information will be on display 
open house style at the in-person meeting.

The chaos unfolded in 30 minutes. 
First they got a call saying the Taliban 

had entered downtown Kabul. The next call 
warned they were only 5 kilometers away from 
Hamid Karzai International Airport. 

So 34-year-old Azim Kakaie, an air tra!c 
controller of 11 years, grabbed his things and 
evacuated the tower. 

Kakaie is the first of what will likely be 
hundreds of recently evacuated Afghans 
that will soon call the Beehive State home. 
He spoke with the Deseret News recently 
at the Catholic Community Service’s Utah 
headquarters about 40 hours after arriving at 
the Salt Lake City International Airport — 40 
hours spent navigating paperwork and a flood 
of media inquiries.
Leaving Afghanistan 

As Taliban fighters enveloped the country’s 
capital, Kakaie moved to a di"erent, less 
exposed tower on the other side of the runway, 
along with his colleagues. Over the next two 
days, he saw firsthand the turmoil at the airport 
that would later captivate the world. 

“The second day at noon (was) when the 
people came across the runway and held the 
aircraft,” he said, describing the scene of 
hundreds of desperate Afghans chasing after 
a U.S. Air Force C-17, some clinging to its side. 
“They just want to leave the country and be 
somewhere else.”

Kakaie spent several days in the tower 
providing air tra!c support for the military 
planes shuttling people out of the country. 
Meanwhile his wife, Shazia, younger brother 
and mother-in-law were still at home. They 
had made several unsuccessful attempts to 
enter the Kabul airport.

Shazia was beaten by the Taliban. Her body 
started “turning black and swollen.” She was 
tear-gassed by Afghan government forces 
guarding the airport. Every time she tried to 
get through the gates, she was turned away. 

On the third day, air tra!c control was 
handed over to the U.S. military. Kakaie was 
relieved of his duties and told by military 
o!cials that he should evacuate. It became 
clear that if Kakaie didn’t leave immediately, 
the situation at the airport could continue to 
unravel, and he might never leave. 

“I was deep under pressure and just crying, 
and my two American friends, they were 
holding me from the time that I left my room 
all the way to get to the (plane). ... It was very 
di!cult,” Kakaie said, his voice wavering. 

He clasped his hands, and his eyes trailed 
o" toward the floor as he tried to rein in his 
emotions. 

“I cannot imagine ... what’s going to 
happen to my wife and how I should leave 
and abandon my family like this. It was a very 
di!cult decision.”

Kakaie got on a plane and landed in Qatar 
hours later.

“Whatever I had from the day I was born 
until that point, I had to abandon,” he said.

He let out a small laugh when he thought 
about the car he left behind.

“My vehicle is still at the airport, maybe. Or 
maybe it’s destroyed, I don’t know.”

The day after he was evacuated, Kakaie’s 
family took a di"erent route to the airport 
that he said was guarded by “U.S. heroes” 
who let them in. Thirty minutes later at the 
same gate, a suicide bomber, later claimed to 
be an ISIS-K member, triggered an explosion 
that killed over 180 people, including 13 U.S. 
service members. 

His family eventually boarded a plane. They 
were flown to a U.S. military base in Germany, 
where they’re still waiting to be resettled in 
Utah. 

One of Kakaie’s first orders of business 
now that he’s in Utah is to meet the family of 
Marine Sta" Sgt. Taylor Hoover, a Utah native 
who was among those killed in the blast. 

“I want to say thanks from my heart, that 
his sacrifice will be with all people ... he was 
trying to help the humanity of the people to 
get out of this di!cult situation.”

After spending several days in Qatar helping 
the State Department reunify Afghan families, 
Kakaie was flown to Washington, D.C., and 
ultimately Utah. 
‘Be strong’

Kakaie is one of over 110,000 Afghans 
evacuated from the Kabul airport over the 
past three weeks, although many of them are 
still bogged down in a web of bureaucracy and 
red tape that could delay the resettlement 
process by months. 

Kakaie is a special immigrant visa holder, 
a status given to Afghans who worked 
alongside U.S. and allied forces — often as 
interpreters, translators or contractors — that 
helped streamline his resettlement process. 
However, many of the Afghans currently being 
held on U.S. military bases are classified as 
humanitarian parolees and likely meet the 
qualifications for a special immigrant visa, but 
the U.S. Embassy did not have time to process 
their paperwork during the chaotic evacuation.

Most parolees will eventually be granted 
political asylum. But it’s “a lengthy and very 

Utah’s f irst Afghan refugee shares his personal account of chaos in Kabul

complex process” that requires help from 
immigration attorneys and resettlement 
agencies, said Aden Batar, director of 
migration and refugee services for the 
Catholic Community Services of Utah.#

“We’re not going to get all the refugees 
at one time; it’s going to be spread out over 
weeks or months,” Batar said. 

Kakaie’s advice to those stuck in limbo? “Be 
strong.” 

“Once they are out of Kabul, they will be 
safe,” he said. “I know it’s going to take time 
for them to be in their final destination. They 
need to be strong, and they shouldn’t lose 
hope.” 

The challenges ahead for Afghan refugees
Regardless of where they come from, 

refugees face a mountain of challenges upon 
their arrival — the language, jobs, culture, food, 
weather, laws and transportation are all new. 

“Everything is foreign,” Batar said. 
“Navigating through all that is going to take 
time.”

Organizations like Catholic Community 
Services or the International Rescue Agency 
are tasked with making the transition for 
people like Kakaie as seamless as possible. 
Two days in, sta" already took him grocery 
shopping and set him up with basic benefits 
from the state. 

The immigration department is working to 
resettle his family, the employment team is 
trying to match him with a job and, if he wants, 
help enroll him at Salt Lake Community 
College. Kakaie is currently staying with 
his cousin, but when the time comes, sta" 
members will help him find housing. 

“From the time that I reach Utah, I don’t 
face no challenges. This community is very 
supportive, they are very good people,” Kakaie 
said. 

Many coming from Afghanistan, a country 
plagued by nearly 40 years of war, might 
also be struggling with post-traumatic stress 
disorder, Batar said. 

“Anyone that is coming from war-torn 
countries, mental health challenges are 
another thing that we need to be watching 
and assessing and providing any treatment 
they might need,” he told the Deseret News 
on Thursday. 

Salt Lake City was recently named one of#19 
cities where Afghan refugees can choose to be 
resettled, and it remains unclear exactly how 
many will land in Utah. Estimates from local 
advocates range from a couple hundred to 
over 1,000. 

“We are ready to take any case that is given 
to us. ... We might get a couple hundred, but 
I don’t know,” said Batar, who noted the 
Beehive State can sustain up to 1,300 refugees 
each year. 
‘Everything’s in danger’

The emotions Kakaie feels when he sees 
images of the Taliban walking freely through 
the city he once called home are hard to put 
into words. 

“I want to be as strong as much as I can,” 
he said. “But I cannot say when I am by myself 
how much I cried for all those people.”

During the decadeslong war that cost the 
U.S. nearly $1 trillion, Kakaie witnessed a 
transformation in Kabul rife with new schools, 
towering buildings and paved roads. Now, he 
says, “it’s all gone.” 

“The presence of the international 
community brought huge changes in 
Afghanistan,” Kakaie said. “Universities, 

Shafkat Anowar, Deseret News

Afghan refugee Azim Kakaie, who fled Kabul, Afghanistan, following the Taliban takeover, poses for a portrait at Catholic Community Services of Utah in Salt 
Lake City on Sept. 1. Kakaie, who worked as an air tra!ic controller at the Kabul Airport beginning in 2010, also worked with NATO and the U.S. military.

By Kyle Dunphey
Deseret News

AFGHANISTAN REFUGEES

‘EVERYTHING’S IN DANGER’

schools, human rights, democracy, media and 
communications, all of them were available 
somehow. But now, all of them, it’s zero. 
Everything is in danger.”

Kakaie’s primary focus is now on getting his 
wife, brother and mother-in-law to Utah. The 
rest of his family is scattered, with brothers in 
Europe and Australia and a sister now safe in 
Pakistan. One of his brothers is still in Kabul. 

He likes Utah. He says the people are nice, 

the culture is welcoming, and he’s already in 
contact with several Afghan families. When 
he looks east toward the Wasatch Mountains, 
he’s reminded of the small village where he 
was born in central Afghanistan’s Ghazni 
district. 

“That’s the one thing I really like,” Kakaie 
said. “In the morning it’s like OK, where am 
I? Am I in the United States? Or am I still 
there?” 
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Paighten Harkins

Join us for a subscriber-only Q&A 
Zoom event as reporters Jessica 

Miller and Paighten Harkins discuss 
the first-of-its-kind data analysis on 
the race and ethnicity of people shot 

at by police in Utah.

Noon, Friday, Sept. 24

Register now at sltrib.com

Jessica Miller
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
 

          The following described real property will be sold at public auction to 
the highest bidder, purchase price payable in lawful money of the United 
States of America at the time of sale, at the east main entrance of the 
Utah County Courthouse, a/k/a Fourth Judicial District Center, 137 North 
Freedom Boulevard, Provo, Utah, on Wednesday, October 13, 2021, at 
the hour of 11:00 a.m. of that day for the purpose of foreclosing a deed 
of trust originally executed by Corry Foran, in favor of Suntrust Mortgage, 
Inc., covering real property located at approximately 485 – 487 North 800 
East, Spanish Fork, Utah County, Utah, and more particularly described as:

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF BLOCK 83, PLAT “A, 
“ SPANISH FORK CITY SURVEY OF BUILDING LOTS; THENCE SOUTH 
ALONG THE WEST LINE OF 800 EAST STREET 100.00 FEET; THENCE 
NORTH 89°51’32” WEST 80.00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 100.00 FEET TO 
THE SOUTH LINE OF 500 NORTH STREET; THENCE SOUTH 89°51’32” 
EAST ALONG SAID STREET LINE 80.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING. 07-083-0010

          The current beneficiary of the trust deed is NDF1, LLC, and the 
record owner of the property as of the recording of the notice of default 
is Corry Foran.  The trustee’s sale of the aforedescribed real property 
will be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.  
Bidders must be prepared to tender a cashier’s check in the amount of 
$20,000.00 at the sale. The balance of the purchase price must be paid by 
cashier’s check or wire transfer received by 12:00 noon the following busi-
ness day.  The trustee reserves the right to void the effect of the trustee’s 
sale after the sale based upon information unknown to the trustee at the 
time of the sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an 
agreement between the trustor and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the 
sale.  If so voided, the only recourse of the highest bidder is to receive a 
full refund of the money paid to the trustee.  THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.

          DATED this 1st day of September 2021

Scalley Reading Bates Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C., successor trustee

By: Marlon L. Bates
Its: Supervising Partner

15 West South Temple, Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: (801) 531-7870

Business Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 69130-02F

 
Notice to Tenant

 
          An action to foreclose the property described in this notice has been 
filed. If the foreclosure action is pursued to its conclusion, the described 
property will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder unless the 
default in the obligation secured by this property is cured.

           Under federal law, you may be allowed to continue to occupy your 
rental unit until your rental agreement expires or until 90 days after the 
date you are served with a notice to vacate, whichever is later.  If your 
rental or lease agreement expires after the 90-day period, you may need 
to provide a copy of your rental or lease agreement to the new owner to 
prove your right to remain on the property longer than 90 days after you 
are served with a notice to vacate. 

           You must continue to pay your rent and comply with other require-
ments of your rental or lease agreement, or you will be subject to eviction 
for violating your rental or lease agreement.

           The new owner or the new owner’s representative will probably con-
tact you after the property is sold with directions about where to pay rent.

           The new owner of the property may or may not want to offer to 
enter into a new rental or lease agreement with you at the expiration of 
the period described above.
SLT0013681

Notice of Trustee’s Sale
The following property will be sold at public auction to the highest bid-
der without warranty, at the main entrance of the Uintah County District 
Court, 920 E. Hwy 40, Vernal, Utah, on 10/29/21 at 12:15 PM, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a Trust Deed executed by Jeremy D. Swain, as 
Trustor, in favor of Celtic Bank Corporation, recorded on 4/29/04, as Entry 
# 2004003242, covering real property purportedly known as 673 North 
5750 East, AKA 605 North 5750 East (Whiterocks Highway), Ft. Duchesne, 
UT 84026, and more particularly described as:  Township 2 South, Range 1 
East, Uintah Special Meridian.
Section 16: The North half of the Southeast quarter of the Southwest 
quarter of the Northwest quarter. TAX # 14-016-08-0009 (More Correctly 
Known As 14-016-0009).  NewRez LLC d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage Servic-
ing is the current Beneficiary of the Trust Deed.  Record owner of the 
property, as of the recording of the Notice of Default, is reported to be 
Jeremy D. Swain.  A $20,000.00 deposit in the form of a bank or credit 
union cashier’s check or a bank official check, payable to Halliday, Watkins 
& Mann, P.C., is required to bid.  A successful bidder who fails to tender 
the full purchase price will forfeit the entire deposit.  The successful bid-
der must tender the deposit at the sale and the balance of the purchase 
price by 12:00 noon the following business day.  The balance must be in 
the form of a wire transfer, bank or credit union’s cashier’s check, or bank 
official check payable to Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C.  A bank or credit 
union cashier’s check must be pre-printed and clearly state that it is a ca-
shier’s check.  A bank official check must be pre-printed and clearly state 
that it is an official check.  Cash payments are not accepted.  A trustee’s 
deed will be delivered to the successful bidder within five business days 
after receipt of the amount bid.  Successor Trustee disclaims liability for 
any error in the street address shown herein. Successor Trustee may void 
sale due to any unknown facts at time of sale that would cause the cancel-
lation of the sale.  If sale is voided, Successor Trustee shall return funds 
to bidder, and the Successor Trustee and Beneficiary shall not be liable to 
bidder for any damages. If the sale is set aside for any reason, the Pur-
chaser at the sale shall be entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The 
Purchaser shall have no further recourse against the Beneficiary, Trustor, 
Successor Trustee, or the Successor Trustee’s attorney. This is an attempt 
to foreclose a security instrument, and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.  Dated: 9/13/21.  Halliday, Watkins & Mann, P.C., 
Successor Trustee, 376 E 400 S, Ste 300, SLC, UT 84111, PH 801-355-
2886, Office Hours: M-F: 8 am – 5 pm, H/W # 54834
SLT0013841

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Please be advised that the North Salt Lake City Planning Commission will 
hold a Public Hearing on Tuesday, September 28, 2021, at 6:30 p.m. or as 
soon thereafter as possible, in the Council Chambers, North Salt Lake City 
Hall, 10 E. Center Street. The purpose of this hearing is to receive public 
comment on the following:

Consideration of an amendment to the City’s Annexation Policy Plan and 
Expansion Area Map:
• 1. Updating annexation areas A, B, & C for statutory requirements; 

and
• 2. Addition of proposed area D, approximately 414 acres located 

in Salt Lake County at approximately 2200 West and Center Street.

A copy of the draft plan and map can be viewed on the city website at: 
https://www.nslcity.org/638/Annexation or by contacting the North Salt 
Lake Community Development Department at (801) 335-8705.
SLT0013819

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described property will be sold at public auction to the 
highest bidder at the West Foyer on West Steps, Sanpete County Court-
house, 160 North Main, Manti, Utah, on October 20, 2021, at 12:00 pm, 
for the purpose of foreclosing a deed of trust dated March 25, 2013, and 
executed by Laird Glasgow, as trustor, in favor of Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for First Colony Mortgage Cor-
poration, its successors and assigns, covering the following real property 
purported to be located in Sanpete County at 235 West Center, Wales, UT 
84667 (the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and 
more particularly described as:
• Lot 2, LISTON ESTATES SUBDIVISION, according to the official plat 

thereof on file and of record in the Sanpete County Recorder’s 
• Office.
• Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on 

the property, and all easements, appurtenances, and fixtures now or 
hereafter a part of the property.

• Parcel No.: 60622
The current beneficiary of the deed of trust is U.S. Bank Trust, National 
Association, not in its individual capacity but solely as Owner Trustee for 
VRMTG Asset Trust, and the record owners of the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of default are Laird Glasgow and Kristina Glasgow.
The sale is subject to bankruptcy filing, payoff, reinstatement or other 
circumstance that affects the validity of the sale. If any such circumstance 
exists, the sale shall be void, the successful bidder’s funds returned, and 
the trustee and current beneficiary shall not be liable to the successful 
bidder for any damage.
A $20,000.00 deposit in the form of a bank or credit union cashier’s check 
or a bank official check, payable to Lundberg & Associates, PC, is required 
to bid. A successful bidder who fails to tender the full purchase price will 
forfeit the entire deposit. The successful bidder must tender the deposit 
at the sale and the balance of the purchase price by 12:00 noon the day 
following the sale. The balance must be in the form of a wire transfer, bank 
or credit union cashier’s check, or bank official check payable to Lundberg 
& Associates, PC. A bank or credit union cashier’s check must be pre-print-
ed and clearly state that it is a cashier’s check. A bank official check must 
be pre-printed and clearly state that it is an official check. Cash payments 
are not accepted. A trustee’s deed will be delivered to the successful bid-
der within five business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED: September 19, 2021 Lundberg & Associates, PC, Trustee By: /S/ 
Brigham Lundberg Printed Name: Brigham Lundberg Authorized Officer 
3269 South Main Street, Suite 100 Salt Lake City, UT 84115 (801) 263-3400 
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. L&A Case No. 21.79167.1/MSW
THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
SLT0013867NOTICE

The Central Utah Water Conservancy District (CUWCD), the Department 
of the Interior, and the Utah Reclamation Mitigation and Conservation 
Commission, as joint lead agencies (JLAs), are notifying the public and 
agencies of the release of the Draft Environmental Assessment (Draft EA) 
for the Diamond Fork System Environmental Update Project (Project) for 
review and comment. The Project consists of the adjusting instream flow 
deliveries to Sixth Water and Diamond Fork Creeks to support and sustain 
functional fluvial, geomorphic, and ecological processes; provide the flex-
ibility necessary to meet inspection and maintenance requirements of the 
Diamond Fork System to continue the delivery of contracted water and 
instream flows, and prevent the continuous corrosion of the Upper Dia-
mond Fork Flow Control Structure from nearby hydrogen sulfide springs. 
The Draft EA is available for review and download on the project website 
at https://cuwcd.com/diamondfork.htm. Comments must be received by 
Friday, October 22, 2021. Comments can be made on the Project website, 
by email to sarah@cuwcd.com, or by mail to CUWCD, c/o Diamond Fork 
System Environmental Update Project, 1426 E 750 N Ste 400, Orem, UT 
84097-5474.
SLT0013855

In the Third Judicial District Court
In and For Salt Lake County, State of Utah

Jose Munoz, Plaintiff v. Steven Sheppard, Defendant
Case No. 210902400

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by an Order of this Court of August 6, 2021, 
for Publication of this case in a newspaper of general circulation in Salt 
Lake County, Utah, twice a week for three weeks that the Defendant Ste-
ven Sheppard shall have until twenty-one days from the date that the final 
publication is made, to file an Answer or other responsive pleading in this 
case, or Default Judgment for money damages and other relief may be 
rendered against him. This cause of action is for the recovery of damages 
for a car accident between Plaintiff and Defendant, in an amount to be 
proved at trial. Any Answer or other responsive pleading shall be filed 
with the Clerk of the Court, Matheson Courthouse, 450 S. State St., P.O. 
Box 1860, Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-1860, with a copy to counsel for 
Plaintiff, Brandon Stone, 740 E. 3900 S. #100, Salt Lake City, Utah 84107. 
A copy of the Complaint is on file with the Court.
SLT0013738

RE: Public Announcement of Intent to Close

With mixed emotions, we are announcing that Signature Healthcare at 
Home, located at 5965 South 900 East in Murray, Utah, will be closing the 
doors of our Home Health, Hospice, and Primary Care Practice in Utah 
as of September 30, 2021. Signature Healthcare at Home is honored to 
have been a healthcare provider in Salt Lake City. Signature Healthcare 
at Home will continue to provide services within Idaho, Washington, and 
Oregon States.

Trisha Price, BSN, RN, CCMC
Administrator
SLT0013886

SUMMONS
Notice to Sean Michael Berard that in the State of South Dakota, County 
of Kingsbury, Third Judicial Circuit, in the matter of Debra Berard v. Sean 
Berard that Hope Matchan of Hope Matchan Law, 403 W. 22nd Street, 
Sioux Falls, SD 57105, has been retained as counsel for Debra Berard and 
that on May 5, 2021 Plaintiff, Debra Berard, filed a Notice of Appearance, 
Summons & Temporary Restraining Order and Verified Complaint for di-
vorce in Kingsbury County, South Dakota 38DIV21-000006.
SLT0013584
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Richard Allen Hunter

Richard Allen Hunter was 
born on June 29, 1938, in Los 
Angeles, California, to 
Howard W. Hunter and Clara 
May Jeffs. He was the 
youngest of three sons, his 
older brothers Howard, Jr., 
who died in infancy, and 
John. From boyhood through 
his young adulthood, Richard 
was adventurous, curious, 
and athletic. He earned the 
rank of Eagle Scout at 14. 
Richard excelled in high 
school track and basketball, 
and enjoyed summers at the 
beach. It was during high 
school that Richard devel
oped his lifelong admiration 
of jazz, classical, and film 
score music, his favorites 
being jazz pianist Dave 
Brubeck and later, Star Wars 
composer John Williams. 
Richard was also a faithful 
member of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. When he attended 
Seminary Graduation in May 
1956, the newly graduated 
high school boy looked up at 
the young woman speaking 
and said, "That's the girl I'm 
going to marry." A few 
months later, on July 28, 
Richard finally met Nan 
Greene, On their second date 
to see Disney's Fantasia, 
Richard boldly asked, "Nan, 
will you marry me?" Her 
reply came as much as a sur

prise to her as to him, when 
she confidently said, "Yes, if I 
love you, and if you are the 
most wonderful man in the 
world." After serving a mis
sion for the Church in Aus
tralia, Richard returned to 
Nan and continued his tegu
lar practice of proposing. Five 
and a half years after meeting, 
Nan finally said "Yes" be
cause she loved him, and be
cause she deemed him the 
most wonderful man in the 
world. They were sealed on 
December 8, 1961 in the Salt 
Lake Temple by his father, 
Howard, accompanied by his 
mother, Clara, and Nan's par
ents, Nathanael Sullivan 
Greene and Florence Williams 
Greene. Richard attended 
Brigham Young University 
and actively participated in 
school government and his 
ward. He served as a coun
cilor to Bishop Loftis Sheffield 
his last two years before grad
uating with a degree in ac
counting and a minor in 
English. Following gradua
tion he and Nan moved to 
Berkeley, California where he 
entered law' school. While 
there he taught early morning 
Seminary and served as sec
retary to the Stake Young 
Men's President. Kathleen 
and Anne were born and 
Michael wfas on his way when 
they left Berkely to obtain a 
CPA in Denver, Colorado. In 
1967 he began a private prac
tice of law in San Jose, Cali
fornia, following in his 
father's footsteps.

His work as a lawyer, a fa
ther, a husband, and church 
leader, quickly elevated him 
to 'wonderful'. Richard's 
church service included serv
ing as Bishop, Stake Presi
dent, Mission President, and 
Temple President, and re
gardless of the assignment, he 
was above all a teacher. He 
was kind to all, respectful, fo
cused on the person with 
whom he spoke, never wa
vered in keeping his

covenants, never spoke ill of 
others, forgave those who 
banned him, joyfully went 
about his Father's business 
without complaint, and was 
the same good and patient 
man in private and in public. 
Richard kept every confi
dence, loved and served the 
youth, and provided for 
many, never seeking praise. 
He studied the life of the Sav
ior and of Joseph Smith, knew 
a great deal about everything, 
loved the temple, the Savior, 
his wife, children and family 
and those with whom he 
served. Richard is our dear fa
ther, husband, grandfather 
and friend.

He w'ill he remembered by:
His wife of 60 years, Nan 

Greene Hunter; The Peterson 
family: Kathleen & Rob— 
Clarissa, Julia, Will; The Hay
den family: Anne &
Steve—Sam & Eliza, Elliott, 
Fiona, Eric; Will & Amanda, 
Mary; Ben & Zizi; Hannah, 
Julia; The Hunter family: 
Michael & Virginia—Cam
bria, McKayla, Paisley, 
Alyssa, Andrew; The Evans 
Family: Merrily—Katie,
Sarah; The Hunter Family: 
David & Jil—Nate & Sarah; 
Anna & Julian; Tommy, Jake, 
Sam, Ben, Grace; The Hunter 
Family: James & Karen— 
Chloe, O’Neill, Seth, Lulu

The Cregor Family: Tim & 
Julia—James, Andrew', Nellie, 
Howard, David, Elisabeth; 
The Hunter Family: Sam & 
Alisa—Wesley, Stella, Ethan, 
Ivy and many, many more.

May he fill the heavens 
witli his goodness and love.

Interment services were 
held on Sunday, Sept. 12, 2021 
in the Wallsburg Cemetery. 
Funeral services will be held: 
Saturday, Sept. 25, at 11 a.m. 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, 303 W. 3700 
N., Provo. Or attend via 
YouTube at
https://youtu.be/186Y7x437 
70 Please w'ear masks while 
in the building.

Did you know you can email your wedding, mis

sionary, birth, thank yous, etc. 
along with the picture?

A lot easier and faster! Save gas and time!
Pay with your credit card by phone or email

WASATCH & SUMMIT COUNTY
n^=> Professional <=^ 
^ Services

LOCKSMITH
Heber Valley Lock & Safe
Full Service Mobile Locksmith 

John Harrison 
435-654-2398 

“Fast & Friendly Service”

PRINTING

HOME HEALTH & HOSPICE

Applegate^
Home Care & Hospice î(~\ vet

Live. Love. Heal. wz v/ >•/<<

Strengthening I Post Surgical Care I Hospice 
Nursing I Physical Therapy I Wound Care 

For FREE In-Home Consultation Call 855-807-0101

years
raring

INSURANCE
we treat people like people, 

because, they're people, 
simple human sense

SPRINKLER REPAIR

THE SPRINKLER GUYS
Repair Service

Turn on Services - Mainline & Laterals 
Controllers - Valve (Electric / Manual) 

Backflows - Sprinkler Heads - Drip Systems 
Irrigation & Landscape Installation

25+years experience - Rodd 435-640-1389

David Webb 
160 South 100 West 

Heber City, Utah 84032
435-654-0277

Valley Insurance

tAuto-Owner*
INSURANCE

SERVICES

YOUR
BUSINESS

HERE

Let everybody know you’re out there!
Advertise your Professional Service here for only $15 a week!

Call the Wave Office at 435-654-1471 
Monday - Friday / 8-5

Vernon William Jaques

Vernon William Jaques, 
age 91, passed away peace
fully at his home 
in La Verkin, sur- !
rounded by his ----------------------
wife and family on Sept. 16, 
2021.

He was born on June 13, 
1930, to Elverda Jane Beck- 
stead and Thomas Vernal 
Jaques in Layton Utah, w'here 
he spent his childhood learn

ing to work hard, hunt and 
fish. Vernon honorably 
served his country during the 
Korean War. He always said 
he joined the Navy to see the 
world and got stuck in Vir
ginia. Upon returning home, 
he married his sweetheart Vi
olet Mecham on March 21, 
1951, in Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
They were later sealed in the 
Salt Lake Temple. The young 
couple started their family 
and continued their journey 
in Wallsburg Etna California, 
back to Wallsburg and finally 
settling in LaVerkin for their 
"retirement" years. The fam
ily's quality time was spent 
hunting, fishing and camp
ing. The years of fun memo
ries and life lessons have been 
passed on to the younger gen
eration and will continue to 
be shared. Vernon will always 
be remembered for his gar
dening and cabinet making 
and as a hard working, lov
ing, kind and generous man, 
by all who were blessed to 
know him and have him in

their lives.
Vernon was met on the 

other side by his parents; his 
stepfather Hugh McQueen; 
his brother Vernal; sister Ila; 
son Ryan Vernon; daughter 
Laura Jane; daughter-in-law 
Robin Jaques; granddaughter 
Sarah Jane Kinsey, and many 
more loved ones. His Legacy 
will be carried on by his wife; 
son Steven William (Debbie) 
of Wallsburg; daughter Peggy 
Ellen (Don Williams) of Ka- 
narraville, Utah; son Layne 
Albert (Aiicelyn) of LaVerkin 
Utah; son Michael Nathan 
(Cheyenne) of Hurricane, UT, 
and daughter Rebecca 'Bee' 
Jane of LaVerkin, and many 
grandchildren, great-grand
children and great-great- 
grandchildren.

Funeral Services were held 
Monday, Sept. 20, at the 
LaVerkin West Chapel, 70 S. 
300 W., LaVerkin, wwith 
graveside service following at 
LaVerkin City Cemetery. Con
dolences may be shared at 
mcmillanmotuary. com

I isil })
i
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Woodsy Owl says
No Noise Pollution Here!

Give a hoot.
Don’t pollute.

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. ESI

- Anna Davies, Ritual Chocolate

Every Connection Counts 
AIIWest.com I 877.S84.1581

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

Heber Valley Corridor 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPACT STATEMENT//
The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is inviting the public 
to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-person, in early 
October regarding conceptual transportation alternatives In the area 
of U.S. 40 from S.R. 32 to U.S. 189. UDOT is seeking comments on the 
range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and 
Identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. 
Please join us!

MIDWAY

The purpose of the Heber 
Valley Corridor E1S Project is 
to improve regional and local 
mobility on U.S. 40 from S.R, 
32 to U.S. 189 and provide 
opportunities for 
non-motorized transportation 
while allowing Heber City to 
meet their vision for the 
historic town center.

HEBER
CITY

CH¿ ESTON
TIMBER LAKES

COMMENT PERIOD OPEN OCTOBER 5 - NOVEMBER 4, 2021
Comments may be submitted through the website, email, public 

meetings, voicemail or written letter. Visit the website for more details.

The same information will be presented at both meetings. A presentation 
will be made on Zoom, while the same information will be on display 
open house style at the in-person meeting.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING 
October 5, 2021

PRESENTATION
THIS MEETING WILL 
BE HELD ON ZOOM

5:00-5:30 p.m. 
O & A
6:30-8:00 p.m.

IN-PERSON OPEN HOUSE 
October 6, 2021

OPEN HOUSE 
5:00-8:00 p.m.

HEBER VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
730 South 600 West 
Heber City, UT 84032

Individuals without internet access or needing special accommodations 
(including auxiliary communications aids and services or language 
translation) for the meetings should notify the project team at 
801-210-0498 or HeberValieyEISaiutah.gov by September 27. 2021.

For more information on the public meetings and conceptual 
alternatives, visit:

HeberValleyEIS.udot.utah.gov
The environmental review, consultation and other actions reouired by applicable Federal environmental 
laws for this project are being„ or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.SC- 327 and a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17. 2017. and executed by FHWA and UDOT

uvor

The Wi-Fi has been fantastic. No issues. We 
are very happy to have found a cost-effective 
solution for all our internet needs."

165 South 100 W«#t
Heber City, Utah 64032
(435) 654-1471 / Fax: (435) 654-5065
tvww, wa0atehwave.ee m

* Announcements
• Buslness Cards
• Business Formé / invoices
* Brochures » Calendars
* Carbonless Forms
• Envelopes • Flyers
• Laminating
• letterhead f Stationary
* Magazines • Newsletters
* Ftost Cards • Rack Cards
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Visit InspireSleepEvents.com to register.

Inspire is not for everyone. Talk to your doctor to see if it’s right for you, 
and review important safety information at InspireSleep.com.

Are you struggling 
 with CPAP?
Now there’s hope!

Hear from doctors in  your area about 
Inspire, a sleep apnea treatment that 

works inside your body.   
No mask. No hose. Just sleep.

FREE ONLINE EVENT

• Licensed Contractor Since 1992 • Lifetime Product & Labor Warranty      
• Drug Free & Background Checked Employees  

*Specials not valid with any other offers. Expires 10/31/2021. 

12 Month No-Interest Financing OAC  •  Senior & Veteran Discounts 

NO PAYMENTS  •  0% INTEREST 

Give us a day & we’ll give you a beautiful new shower with luxurious new fixtures in your 
choice of colors & style - installed by experts at a price you can afford.  

Receive $450 OFF your New Bathroom 
& PAY NOTHING FOR 12 MONTHS!* 

Update Your                     
Bathroom Today! 

 

Bath Remodeling                            
Shower Conversions                             

Tub-to-Shower Conversions 

PUBLIC  NOTICE

IN-PERSON OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE   
5:00-8:00 p.m.

HEBER VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
730 South 600 West 
Heber City, UT 84032

October 6, 2021

October 5, 2021

THIS MEETING WILL 
BE HELD ON ZOOM

PRESENTATION
5:00-5:30 p.m.
Q & A
6:30-8:00 p.m.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING

The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is inviting the public 
to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-person, in early 
October regarding conceptual transportation alternatives in the area 
of U.S. 40 from S.R. 32 to U.S. 189. UDOT is seeking comments on the 
range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and 
identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. 
Please join us!

The environmental review, consultation and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental 
laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

Individuals without internet access or needing special accommodations 
(including auxiliary communications aids and services or language 
translation) for the meetings should notify the project team at 
801-210-0498 or HeberValleyEIS@utah.gov by September 27, 2021.

For more information on the public meetings and conceptual 
alternatives, visit:

HeberValleyEIS.udot.utah.gov

40

189

40

113

113

32

MIDWAYMIDWAY

HEBER 
CITY

HEBER 
CITY

CHARLESTONCHARLESTON
DANIELDANIEL

TIMBER LAKESTIMBER LAKES

N

COMMENT PERIOD OPEN OCTOBER 5 - NOVEMBER 4, 2021
Comments may be submitted through the website, email, public

meetings, voicemail or written letter. Visit the website for more details.

The purpose of the Heber 
Valley Corridor EIS Project is 
to improve regional and local 
mobility on U.S. 40 from S.R. 
32 to U.S. 189 and provide 
opportunities for 
non-motorized transportation 
while allowing Heber City to 
meet their vision for the 
historic town center.

The same information will be presented at both meetings. A presentation 
will be made on Zoom, while the same information will be on display 
open house style at the in-person meeting.

Once Upon a Garden
Once Upon 

a Garden

Oct 14 - 31      On Sale Now!
R E D B U T T E G A R D E N . O R G

‘We’ve been bending over  
backwards to give this’ 

Doctors who are part of a working group 
setting guidelines for how monoclonal 
antibodies are used in Utah have similar 
concerns. Currently, just under 52% of 
all Utahns are fully vaccinated against 
COVID-19, meaning it’s been two weeks or 
more since their f inal dose, and there are few 
mask mandates.

“For those of us in the medical community, 
trying to piece all of this together, it’s just really 
frustrating,” said Dr. Emily Spivak, a University 
of Utah Health infectious diseases physician. 
She took issue with Adams’ statements 
suggesting the treatment is not being used 
enough.

“It sounded a little bit like blaming us, and 
none of which is true. We’ve been bending 
over backwards to give this. This will help keep 
people out of the hospital,” Spivak said, but 
“it’s very labor intensive. It’s distracting about 
what really should be the discussion, which is 
getting vaccinated and wearing masks.”

Spivak said Utah has been recognized 

nationally for including race in calculating 
whether someone qualif ies for the treatment. 
The federal combatcovid.hhs.gov website 
includes details of Intermountain Healthcare’s 
“equitable risk-adapted strategy” for using 
monoclonal antibodies among its promising 
practices for health care professionals.

Utahns “def initely should not be relying on 
this treatment to save them. Again, if people get 
sick and they’re not vaccinated and they’re high 
risk, we will of course do our best to get them 
this therapy,” she said, adding, however, “it is 
much more effective, cheaper, easier, to get the 
vaccine than these monoclonal antibodies.”

Dr. Brandon Webb, an Intermountain 
Healthcare infectious diseases physician.  also 
said there’s “a very real risk” the treatment 
may become a disincentive for some people to 
get vaccinated.

“Monoclonal antibodies are simply not a 
substitute for vaccinations,” Webb said.

He said that makes it “really important that 
we continue to message correct information, 
which is that no secondary preventative or 
treatment option can take the place of the 
benef its of primary prevention, including 
vaccination, social distancing, limiting 
gatherings and masks where appropriate.

TREATMENT FROM A10

dn09_24_21_p_a_11.pdf   1 23-Sep-21   19:54:40
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Ronald Scott Gressmen

MANTI- Ronald (Scott) 
Gressmen, 63, of Manti, 
passed away on Monday, 
Sept. 20,2021, after complica
tions from pneumonia and 
cancer. He chose to go peace
fully on his own terms and so 
he did.

Scott was born on Jan. 23, 
1958, in Murray, to Donald 
Jack and Gayle Ruth (Perry) 
Gressmen. He grew up in 
Utah, calling Wasatch County, 
Carbon County and Sanpete 
County home for most of his

life. After losing his first wife, 
to whom he was married to 
for 37.5 years, he married his 
current wife MiChele on Feb. 
13,2016, who was by his side 
until the very end. He loved 
MiChele, his kids and grand- 
kids and will truly be missed. 
Scott was an avid hunter and 
fisherman. You could always 
find him on a mountain or sit
ting in a good hole on his fa
vorite lakes.

Scott loved sitting around 
a good campfire picking his 
guitar and singing to anyone 
who would listen. He loved 
writing music and loved 
singing even more. Scott was 
a big fan of camping trips, 
whether it be for the elk or 
deer hunt, or to just get 
friends and family together. 
You could always find him 
cheering on the Dallas Cow
boys or on the golf links with 
his brothers being competi
tive. Scott's love for horses 
was a beautiful thing and he 
had a passion for them. Scott 
was the shortest brother in his 
family, but the one with die 
loudest personality. Everyone 
knew he was there before

they saw him. He was always 
the life of the party and wel
comed anyone to join.

Scott is preceded in death 
by his first wife, Trish; his 
parents; grandparents; uncle 
Mish; nephew J ake, and a few 
best friends.

He is survived by his wife 
MiChele (Fryant) Gressmen; 
daughter, Courtney (Jeff) 
Hawkins; son, Garrett Gress
men; step-daughter, Abbey 
(Luis) Duran; step-sons, Tay
lor, Quincy and Reagan; 7 
grandchildren and siblings, 
Don, Bob, John, Teresa, Gayla 
and Frank; and several nieces 
and nephews.

The family would like to 
thank the doctors and nurses 
at the Huntsman's Cancer In
stitute ICU, for all they did 
for our husband/dad 
through his final week of life. 
You are greatly appreciated.

Cremation services have 
been held and a Celebration 
of Life will be held on Oct. 10, 
starting at noon, in the Manti 
City Park.

Funeral directors: Magelby 
Mortuary, Richfield, Salina 
and Manti.

Go Classifieds! It Pays 

654-1471

HEBER CITYSTORAGE
435-654-7036

1970 South Daniels Road Heber City, Utah 84032 
www.hebercitystorage.com

Unit Sizes 10x10 to 10x40 • Open Storage (Boat, RV, ATV, etc.) * Fenced & Lighted 
Electric Keypad Gate Access * Close to Airport on Daniels Road

^^¿MiracleEar'Old Days

Oct. 7,1921

Charleston: George Casper
of Tabiona is visiting relatives 
here.

Johnnie Brown of Califor
nia is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
l.N. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Thacker are rejoicing over a 
new boy at their home last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley from 
Tabiona were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Thacker 
last Saturday.

Mrs. Belle Moulton of 
Heber and Mrs. Marion Ivie 
from Tabiona are the guests of 
Mrs. C.E. Thacker.

Mrs. Hartley Carlile enter
tained at a shower last Satur
day evening for Mr. and Mrs. 
Coon of Magna, formerly 
Miss Fern Simmons.

Mrs. Lottie Wright has re
turned from California where 
she has been visiting her 
daughters Mima and Elsie for 
the past three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Web
ster and Mrs. Sylvia Jenkins 
have spent several days at 
Duchesne.

Would Get Jobs For Men - 
State president of Oregon's 
Woman's Auxiliary plans to 
oust women who do not need 
to work

Hot weather frequently 
will cause clocks and watches 
long out of use to start run
ning. The heat melts the old 
oil which has hardened and 
clogging die bearings.

The Thousand Islands - 
The Thousand islands is the 
name given to a collection of

small islands in the expansion 
of the St, Lawrence river from 
the eastern end of Lake On
tario for about forty miles. 
They are located partly in 
New York state and partly in 
Canada. It is estimated that 
there are from 1,500 to 1,800 
islands in die group. Hand
some summer residences 
have been erected on many of 
the islands. Large hotels fur
nish accommodations for 
many city visitors during the 
summer.

From the Atlantic coast to 
the Mississippi river on 
paved roads! This may sound 
like a motorist's dream, but it 
will be actually possible to 
make such a trip this fall. The 
last stretch of the national 
pike in Illinois will be com
pleted dien. Never before has 
such a long paved road been 
possible in this country.

—Compiled by June Muir

P U B L I C  N O T I C E

Heber Valley Corridor
MM ENVIRONMENTAL M IMPACT STATEMENT

The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is inviting the public 
to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-person, in early 
October regarding conceptual transportation alternatives in the area 
of U.S. 40 from S.R. 32 to U.S. 189. UDOT is seeking comments on the 
range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and 
identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. 
Please join us!

Woodsy Owl says 
for Clean Air Ride a Bike

Give a hoot. 
Don’t pollute.

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. EË9

i

Serving Heber 
for 20 Years

Home Town Service

Cutting Edge 
Technology

Heather Hellberg M.S., 
CCC-A Audiologist
Your Hearing Specialist

- Service & Repairs On All Makes -

Call for Appointment 
Heber * 800-647-9036 

114 South 200 West • Heber City, UT

e purpose of the Heber 
Valley Corridor EIS Project is 
to improve regional and local 
mobility on U.S. 40 from S.R. 
32 to U.S. 189 and provide 
opportunities for 
non-motorized transportation 
while allowing Heber City to 
meet their vision for the 
historic town center.

TIMBER LAKES

COMMENT PERIOD OPEN OCTOBER 5 -  NOVEMBER 4,  2021
Comments may be submitted through the website, email, public 

meetings, voicemail or written letter. Visit the website for more details.

The same information will be presented at both meetings. A presentation 
will be made on Zoom, while the same information will be on display 
open house style at the in-person meeting.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING
October 5,  2021

PRESENTATION
5:00-5:30 p.m.

Q & A
5:30-8:00 p.m.

IN-PERSON OPEN HOUSE 
October 6,  2021

HEBER VALLEY  
OPEN HOUSE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
5:00-8:00 p.m. 730 South 600 West

Heber City, UT 84032

Individuals without internet access or needing special accommodations 
(including auxiliary communications aids and services or language 
translation) for the meetings should notify the project team at 
801-210-0498 or HeberValleyEIS@utah.gov by September 27, 2021.

For more information on the public meetings and conceptual
alternatives, visit:

HeberValleyEIS.udot.utah.gov
The environmental review, consultation and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental 
laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17. 2017\ and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

UmXTT
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THIS  MEETING WILL  
BE HELD ON ZOOM

- Wedding -
- Graduation -
- Anniversary -

- Baptism - 
- Birth -

- Birthday -
any other 
Special 

Occasion
or just a 

Backyard BBQ

http://www.hebercitystorage.com
mailto:HeberValleyEIS@utah.gov
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PUBLIC  NOTICE

IN-PERSON OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE   
5:00-8:00 p.m.

HEBER VALLEY 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
730 South 600 West 
Heber City, UT 84032

October 6, 2021

October 5, 2021

THIS MEETING WILL 
BE HELD ON ZOOM

PRESENTATION
5:00-5:30 p.m.
Q & A
5:30-8:00 p.m.

VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING

The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) is inviting the public 
to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-person, in early 
October regarding conceptual transportation alternatives in the area 
of U.S. 40 from S.R. 32 to U.S. 189. UDOT is seeking comments on the 
range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and 
identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. 
Please join us!

The environmental review, consultation and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental 
laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a 
Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

Individuals without internet access or needing special accommodations 
(including auxiliary communications aids and services or language 
translation) for the meetings should notify the project team at 
801-210-0498 or HeberValleyEIS@utah.gov by September 27, 2021.

For more information on the public meetings and conceptual 
alternatives, visit:

HeberValleyEIS.udot.utah.gov
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COMMENT PERIOD OPEN OCTOBER 5 - NOVEMBER 4, 2021
Comments may be submitted through the website, email, public

meetings, voicemail or written letter. Visit the website for more details.

The purpose of the Heber 
Valley Corridor EIS Project is 
to improve regional and local 
mobility on U.S. 40 from S.R. 
32 to U.S. 189 and provide 
opportunities for 
non-motorized transportation 
while allowing Heber City to 
meet their vision for the 
historic town center.

The same information will be presented at both meetings. A presentation 
will be made on Zoom, while the same information will be on display 
open house style at the in-person meeting.

Sen. Mitt Romney wants Democrats to 
remove “harmful” penalties for marriage from 
their so-called human infrastructure bill that 
he says would discourage people from tying 
the knot.

The Utah Republican along with 32 of his 
GOP Senate colleagues sent a letter Wednesday 
to Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer, 
D-N.Y., and Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., Senate 
Finance Committee chairman, outlining their 
arguments against the provisions.

“Discouraging marriage is not in our 
country’s best interest and sends the wrong 
message to our families,” according to the 
letter. “We believe that marriage is a vital 
social good. It is misguided and unfair for 
the government to build bigger barriers for 
couples to marry.”

Earlier this year, Romney proposed sending 
monthly government checks to families for 
children as a way to encourage marriage 
and raise the birth rate in the United States, 
both of which he says are going in the wrong 
direction.

Federal policy should be designed to foster 
strong marriages, which are the foundation of 
strong families and strong communities, the 
GOP senators wrote in the letter.

“Unfortunately, despite its original rollout 
as part of the ‘American Families Plan,’ the 
current draft of the reconciliation bill takes 
an existing marriage penalty in the Earned 
Income Tax Credit and makes it significantly 
worse. This is not the only marriage penalty 
created or worsened by the partisan bill,” 
according to the letter.

The GOP senators contend that the tax 

credit is an important policy tool to incentivize 
work, but it is also embedded with small, but 
damaging, marriage penalties. 

For example, they said, a couple in 2019 with 
two children where one parent earns $12,000 
and the other $30,000 could pay $1,578 more 
in taxes if they are married — or nearly 4% of 
their yearly earnings. 

The reconciliation bill could make the same 
family significantly worse off. It could nearly 
double the marriage penalty, costing the 
same parents $2,713 if they choose to marry, 
according to the senators.

Current marriage penalties occur when a 
household’s overall tax bill increases due to a 
couple marrying and filing taxes jointly. 

A number of other federal programs, such 
as Medicaid, Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families, and Section 8 housing assistance 
also create marriage penalties by eliminating 
or reducing benefits for couples who marry. 

Congress considers those policies 
individually, disregarding the significant 
financial hurdles that the combined effect can 
create for low-income couples to marry, the 
senators wrote.

Senate Budget Committee Democrats and 
the White House agreed to a $3.5 trillion 
“human infrastructure” package earlier this 
summer. It includes government assistance 
for child care, paid leave, free community 
college, and programs to combat climate 
change and expand health insurance 
access. Democrats plan to pay for it with 
tax increases on wealthy individuals and 
corporations. 

The bill can only pass the Senate through 
reconciliation, a process that allows legislation 
to pass with a simple majority rather than the 
usually required 60 votes.

Why Romney, GOP colleagues say 
Democrats’ ‘human infrastructure’ 

bill would deter marriage
Utah Republican senator says federal policies 
should be designed to encourage marriage

By Dennis Romboy
Deseret News

Sen. Mitt Romney, R-Utah, returns to his office after a vote at the Capitol in Washington on Wednesday.

J. Scott Applewhite, Associated Press

POLITICS

“ We believe that marriage is a vital 
social good. It is misguided and 
unfair for the government to build 
bigger barriers for couples to 
marry.”

   — From a letter signed by Sen. Mitt Romney and 32 other GOP senators

Sen. Mike Lee took another shot Wednesday 
at President Joe Biden’s COVID-19 vaccine 
mandate, but struck out for the second day in 
a row.

This time the Utah Republican proposed 
legislation he dubbed the “Don’t Jab Me 
Act” that would allow people who lose 
their jobs or their livelihoods because of 
the vaccine requirements to sue the federal 
government.

“The bill would make these very Americans 
whole after the president of the United States 
made working impossible for them,” Lee said 
on the Senate floor.

Sen. Dick Durbin, D-Ill., objected to Lee’s 
attempt to pass the measure by unanimous 
consent, sending it to defeat in the same 
fashion as his legislation Tuesday.

The “very vague” language in the bill 
would prompt a flood of lawsuits by people 
claiming that the vaccine mandate harmed 
them in a physical or nonphysical way, Durbin 
said. In the rare case that a person suffers 
physical injury as a result of a COVID-19 shot, 
there’s already a system in place to provide 
compensation, he said.

Durbin also displayed a chart showing 
coronavirus infection and death rates in the 24 
states, including Utah, that have threatened 
to sue Biden if the mandate becomes law.

“Well, it turns out the infection rate for 
COVID-19 is more than twice in those states 
as it is in the states not filing these lawsuits. 
The death rate is almost three times the rate 
of those states that didn’t file a lawsuit and 
the vaccination rates are significantly lower,” 
he said.

Under Biden’s plan, companies with 100 or 
more employees would have to require their 
workers to be vaccinated or undergo at least 
weekly coronavirus testing. Businesses that 
don’t comply could face fines of up to $14,000 

per violation. The Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration is to issue an 
emergency temporary standard implementing 
the new requirement, which will cover 80 
million private-sector workers. 

In announcing the plan earlier this month, 
Biden said it’s “not about freedom or personal 
choice.”

Lee, who has received the COVID-19 vaccine 
and supports vaccination, said his bill is about 
allowing people to obtain redress for, among 
other things, the “awful Hobson’s choice” they 
are facing and increasingly going to face as the 
mandate kicks in. People shouldn’t have to 
choose between their jobs and personal health 
care decisions, he said.

His office is in contact with 144 Utahns, 
including pregnant mothers, medical 
professionals and essential workers, who 
are concerned about being required to get 
the vaccine, Lee said. Doctors, he said, have 
advised some people to not get the vaccine due 
to autoimmune deficiencies or other medical 
reasons. Others don’t get the shot for religious 
reasons, he said.

“These Americans are not the enemy,” he 
said. “President Biden and those who support 
this effort are grasping for solutions they 
believe can bolster their political position 
and shift the blame on the status of the 
pandemic.”

Lee reiterated his belief that the president 
lacks the authority to issue the mandate, 
and that in merely announcing it, has turned 
businesses into the “COVID-19 vaccine police 
for the entire country.”

The senator said it “stuns” him to think that 
a sweeping federal mandate could be about 
anything other than freedom and personal 
choice.

“It’s like robbing a bank and then saying it’s 
not about the money,” he said.

Lee said he intends to keep filing bills 
“as long as it takes to fight this egregious 
mandate.”

Lee strikes out in 
attempts to end 

vaccine mandate
Utah Republican’s ‘Don’t Jab Me Act’ goes 
down to defeat on Wednesday in the Senate

By Dennis Romboy
Deseret News
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
 

UDOT To Hold Public Meetings for Heber Valley EIS 
Transportation Alternatives 

Concepts to be released Oct. 1; comment period runs Oct. 5 - Nov. 4
 
Heber City, Utah (Sept 27, 2021) — The Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT) 
will hold public meetings for conceptual alternatives identified as part of the Heber 
Valley Corridor Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). Two public meetings, one 
virtual and one in-person, are scheduled for early October as follows:

Virtual Meeting: Oct. 5 from 5 - 8 p.m. Meeting will be held via  Zoom. A link 
will be provided in advance on the project Facebook page and project website. 
Project team members will give a formal presentation at the beginning of the 
meeting, which will be followed by a question & answer session. For those who 
miss the formal presentation, it will be recorded for the public to review. 

In-person Open House: Oct. 6 from 5 - 8 p.m. at Heber Valley Elementary 
School, 730 S 600 W, Heber City
At the in-person meeting, the community will have an opportunity to review the 
materials and speak directly with team members. While no formal presentation 
is planned for the in-person open house event, the same information presented 
in the virtual meeting will be available at this meeting.

UDOT plans to make the conceptual alternatives available on the study website 
ahead of the public meetings, as early as Friday Oct. 1.  Thirteen alternatives have 
been developed: six concepts focus on improving U.S. 40, four concepts for a 
western bypass, three concepts for an eastern bypass and a transit option based on 
the recommendations of Wasatch County Transit Study (2020). These alternative 
concepts were developed using information from previous studies, public comments 
and traffic analysis conducted by the EIS project team. 

mailto:gdupaix@utah.gov


During this phase of the EIS, the public is encouraged to review the conceptual 
alternatives and provide comments starting Oct. 5. UDOT is seeking comments on 
the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives and identification of 
any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The public comment period will be 
open from Oct. 5 through Nov. 4, 2021.  

To learn more about the project and submit comments when the comment period 
opens, citizens can use the contact information provided below:

Website: hebervalleyeis.udot.utah.gov

Email: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov

Phone: 801-210-0498 

“Public input helped inform the development of these concepts,” said Craig Hancock, 
UDOT Project Manager. “We hope that the community will continue to provide their 
input to us during this stage of the process. We want to develop solutions that meet 
the project’s purpose and improve transportation for the valley.”

Following the scoping period held last April, UDOT also revised the study’s purpose 
and need statement to include opportunities for non-motorized transportation (or 
active transportation) as a primary purpose. Accommodations for non-motorized 
transportation such as cycling and walking could be provided through trails, bike 
lanes etc., and will be incorporated into alternative concepts that pass the screening 
process.

Those without internet access or requiring language or other accommodations to 
participate in the process are asked to notify the project team at 801-210-0498 or 
hebervalleyeis@utah.gov for assistance.

###

-- 

Geoff Dupaix | Region Three Senior Communications Manager
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Public Meetings Planned for October
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Study Team is providing you an

update regarding our activities and what to expect in the coming months.

Based on comments received during the scoping period held earlier this year,

UDOT revised the study’s purpose and need to include opportunities for non-

motorized transportation (or active transportation) as a primary purpose. Non-

motorized transportation was initially included as a secondary objective.

Accommodations for non-motorized transportation such as cycling and walking

could be provided through trails, bike lanes etc., and will be incorporated into

alternative concepts that pass the screening process.

A revised Purpose and Need Technical Report will be available when we present

the conceptual alternatives in early October. As a reminder, the purpose and

need drives the environmental study process and lays a foundation for the types

of alternatives developed. The screening criteria will be used to screen potential

alternatives. 

The study team has begun preliminary work on developing alternatives and has

identified a range of conceptual alternatives to address the purpose and need.

These include concepts that improve U.S. 40 along its current alignment, west

bypass options, east bypass options, a one-way-couplet, and transit. These

concepts were informed by previous studies, public comments received

throughout the current study, and traffic analysis conducted by the EIS team. At

this phase of the process, the alternatives are conceptual only. Alternative

concepts that do not meet the purpose and need, or that perform similarly to

other alternatives but have greater impacts to key resources, will be eliminated

during the screening process. The remaining concepts will be developed further

before the detailed impacts analysis.
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Virtual and in-person public meetings are planned in early October to present

the concepts for public and agency review and comment. The virtual meeting is

planned for October 5 and will be followed by an in-person meeting scheduled

for October 6. The 30-day public comment period is scheduled to run from

October 5 through November 4. During the comment period, UDOT will be

seeking comments on the range of alternatives under consideration, criteria

used to screen alternatives, and identification of social, economic, and

environmental considerations.

More details on the public meetings and the alternative
concepts will be placed on the website in advance of the

October 5 virtual meeting.
   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

The project team presented a project update to the Midway City Council and

Wasatch County Council. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. The team will also be presenting to Heber City Council on Sept.

21.

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process
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To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

This email was sent by hebervalleyeis@utah.gov to hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
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Public Meetings Planned for October
Virtual Meeting on Oct. 5 & In-Person Open House on Oct. 6
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).

UDOT is inviting the community to two public meetings, one virtual and one in-

person, to review the conceptual transportation alternatives the project team has

developed for the EIS. 

The virtual public meeting is October 5 from 5:00 - 8:00pm on Zoom, with a

presentation followed by a question & answer session. 

The in-person open house is October 6 from 5:00 - 8:00pm at Heber Valley

Elementary School, where the community will have an opportunity to review

the materials and speak directly with team members. 

While no formal presentation is planned for the in-person open house event, the

same information will be presented at both meetings. Please review the

participant guides prior to attending each meeting for details on what to expect.

Oct. 5 Virtual Meeting Guide

Oct. 6 In-Person Open House Guide

Alternative Concepts Developed

The study team has begun preliminary work on developing alternatives and has

identified a range of conceptual alternatives to address the purpose and need.

These include concepts that improve U.S. 40 along its current alignment, west

bypass options, east bypass options, a one-way-couplet, and transit. 

At this phase of the process, the alternatives are conceptual only. Alternative

concepts that do not meet the purpose and need, or that perform similarly to

other alternatives but have greater impacts to key resources, will be eliminated

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ca485&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2c8917&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ca702
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ca485&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2c8919&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ca702
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during the screening process. The remaining concepts will be developed further

before the detailed impacts analysis.

More details on the alternative concepts will be placed on the
website in advance of the October 5 virtual meeting.

   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ca485&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2c891b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ca702
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To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments and traffic analysis conducted by the EIS project team.

These alternative concepts will be evaluated in a multi-level screening process

to determine which alternatives will be carried forward for detailed environmental

analysis.

Four alternative concepts for a western bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western bypass

concepts generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City

and Wasatch County. These three bypass concepts have an option to realign

U.S. 189. The fourth extends farther to the north.

Three alternative concepts for an eastern bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

bypass concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200

East (Mill Road).

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without
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the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

Submit Comment

   

Public Meetings To Be Held On October 5&6
Virtual Meeting on Oct. 5 & In-Person Open House on Oct. 6

UDOT will be hosting a virtual public meeting and presentation on October 5 to

review the alternative concepts and answer questions, along with an in-person

open house on October 6 at the Heber Valley Elementary School.

The virtual public meeting is October 5 from 5:00 - 8:00pm on Zoom, with a

presentation followed by a question & answer session. 

Please review the participant guide prior to attending the meeting for
details on what to expect.

Join Oct. 5 Zoom Meeting

Oct. 5 Virtual Meeting Guide

The in-person open house is October 6 from 5:00 - 8:00pm at Heber Valley

Elementary School, where the community will have an opportunity to review

the materials and speak directly with team members. While no formal

presentation is planned for the in-person open house event, the same

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2d7b47&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2d67ef&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2d7dc6
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2d7b47&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2d67f1&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2d7dc6
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2d7b47&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2d67f3&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2d7dc6
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2d7b47&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2d67f5&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2d7dc6
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information will be presented at both meetings. 

Please review the participant guide prior to attending the meeting for
details on what to expect.

Oct. 6 In-Person Open House Guide

If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 by October 3 for assistance with

participating in the meeting, viewing materials or providing comments. Hard

copies of project information are available to view at the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

Public Comment Period Open Next Tuesday
October 5 through November 4

A 30-day public comment period begins on October 5. UDOT is asking the

public to comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen

alternatives, and identification of any social, economic, and environmental

impacts. The 13 concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process

based on how well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential

impacts to key resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be

evaluated in detail in the Draft EIS.  

Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2d7b47&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2d67f7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2d7dc6
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process
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To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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Virtual Public Meeting Tonight on Zoom
Presentation begins at 5:00pm, followed by Q&A until 8:00pm

https://fgme.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb2e069c&sd=1975d6b6fb2e0433&n=11699e4bf6e7191&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&m=1
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT will be hosting a virtual public meeting and presentation tonight,

October 5 to review the alternative concepts and answer questions.

The virtual public meeting will run from 5:00 - 8:00pm on Zoom, with a

presentation followed by a question & answer session. The meeting will be

recorded and also live-streamed to the Heber EIS Facebook Group.

Please review the participant guide prior to attending the meeting for
details on what to expect.

Join Oct. 5 Zoom Meeting

Oct. 5 Virtual Meeting Guide

If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498  for assistance with participating in the

meeting, viewing materials or providing comments. Hard copies of project

information are available to view at the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

Alternative Concepts Information Available
for Review on Website

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8d7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8d9&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8d5&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments and traffic analysis conducted by the EIS project team.

These alternative concepts will be evaluated in a multi-level screening process

to determine which alternatives will be carried forward for detailed environmental

analysis.

Four alternative concepts for a western bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western bypass

concepts generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City

and Wasatch County. These three bypass concepts have an option to realign

U.S. 189. The fourth extends farther to the north.

Three alternative concepts for an eastern bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

bypass concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200

East (Mill Road).

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
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website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

Submit Comment

   

Public Open House On October 6
Open House begins at 5:00pm - no formal presentation

All materials that will be displayed at the open house are available to
view on the project website.

The in-person open house is October 6 from 5:00 - 8:00pm at Heber Valley

Elementary School, where the community will have an opportunity to review

the materials and speak directly with team members. While no formal

presentation is planned for the in-person open house event, the same

information will be presented at both meetings. 

Please review the participant guide prior to attending the meeting for
details on what to expect.

Oct. 6 In-Person Open House Guide

   

Public Comment Period Opens Today
October 5 through November 4

A 30-day public comment period begins on October 5. UDOT is asking the

public to comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen

alternatives, and identification of any social, economic, and environmental

impacts. The 13 concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process

based on how well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8db&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8dd&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8df&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
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impacts to key resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be

evaluated in detail in the Draft EIS.  

Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8e1&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8e3&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8e5&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8e7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8e9&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
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Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8eb&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8f3&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8f5&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8f7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8f9&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8fb&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8fd&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e041d&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2de8f1&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e069c
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

This email was sent by hebervalleyeis@utah.gov to hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
Not interested? Unsubscribe | Update profile

UDOT Heber Valley Corridor EIS | c/o HDR 2825 E Cottonwood Parkway, Suite 200 Salt Lake City, UT 84121

Email Marketing by 

mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/ua/optout?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb2e069c&sd=1975d6b6fb2e0433&n=11699e4bf6e7191
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/ua/upc?upd=1975d6b6fb0aa168&r=1975d6b6fb2e069c&n=11699e4bf6e7191&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6
https://www.google.com/maps/search/2825+E+Cottonwood+Parkway,+Suite+200+Salt+Lake+City,+UT+84121?entry=gmail&source=g
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Heber Valley EIS <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov>

Reminder: Public Open House Tonight at 5:00pm
1 message

Heber Valley Corridor EIS Project Team <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov> Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 11:30 AM
Reply-To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
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Public Open House Tonight
Open House begins at 5:00pm - no formal presentation

https://fgme.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb2e7011&sd=1975d6b6fb2e6da7&n=11699e4c069f10d&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&m=1
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All materials that will be displayed at the open house are available to
view on the project website.

The in-person open house is October 6 from 5:00 - 8:00pm at Heber Valley

Elementary School, where the community will have an opportunity to review

the materials and speak directly with team members. While no formal

presentation is planned for the in-person open house event, the same

information will be presented at both meetings. 

Please review the participant guide prior to attending the meeting for
details on what to expect.

Oct. 6 In-Person Open House Guide

If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 for assistance with participating in the

meeting, viewing materials or providing comments. Hard copies of project

information are available to view at the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

Alternative Concepts Information Available
for Review on Website

UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments and traffic analysis conducted by the EIS project team.

These alternative concepts will be evaluated in a multi-level screening process

to determine which alternatives will be carried forward for detailed environmental

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a24&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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analysis.

Four alternative concepts for a western bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western bypass

concepts generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City

and Wasatch County. These three bypass concepts have an option to realign

U.S. 189. The fourth extends farther to the north.

Three alternative concepts for an eastern bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

bypass concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200

East (Mill Road).

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

Submit Comment

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a26&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a28&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
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Public Comment Period Open October 5 through
November 4

A 30-day public comment period is currently open. UDOT is asking the public to

comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives,

and identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The 13

concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process based on how

well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential impacts to key

resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be evaluated in detail

in the Draft EIS.  

Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a2a&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a2c&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
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Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a2e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a30&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a32&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a34&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
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Website Email Facebook

Twitter

Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a3c&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a3e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a40&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a42&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a44&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a46&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2e6d91&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2e6a3a&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2e7011
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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Heber Valley EIS <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov>

NOTIFICATION: Recording of Virtual Meeting Available
1 message

Heber Valley Corridor EIS Project Team <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 8, 2021 at 7:00 PM
Reply-To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov

Can't read or see images?  View this email in a browser

   

Virtual Public Meeting Recording Available

https://fgme.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4&sd=1975d6b6fb2ef649&n=11699e4c231f826&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&m=1
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On Facebook Group & YouTube

All materials that were displayed at the Oct. 6 open house
are available to view on the project website.

Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT hosted two public meetings, one virtual (10/5/21) and one in-person

(10/6/21), to review the conceptual transportation alternatives the project team

has developed for the EIS. The same information was presented at both

meetings.

For those unable to attend either of the meetings, a full recording of the virtual

meeting is available to view on the Heber Valley Corridor EIS Facebook Group

and YouTube.

View Full Recording in Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4eb&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4e7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4e9&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
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If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 for assistance with participating in the

meeting, viewing materials or providing comments. Hard copies of project

information are available to view at the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

Alternative Concepts Information Available
for Review on Website

https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments and traffic analysis conducted by the EIS project team.

These alternative concepts will be evaluated in a multi-level screening process

to determine which alternatives will be carried forward for detailed environmental

analysis.

Four alternative concepts for a western bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western bypass

concepts generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City

and Wasatch County. These three bypass concepts have an option to realign

U.S. 189. The fourth extends farther to the north.

Three alternative concepts for an eastern bypass have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

bypass concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200

East (Mill Road).

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
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website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

Submit Comment

   

Public Comment Open October 5 through
November 4

A 30-day public comment period is currently open. UDOT is asking the public to

comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives,

and identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The 13

concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process based on how

well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential impacts to key

resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be evaluated in detail

in the Draft EIS.  

Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

View Project Team Presentations

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4ef&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4f1&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4f3&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4f5&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
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to Local Governments
The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4f7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4f9&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4fb&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef4fd&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef505&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef507&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef509&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef50b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef50d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef50f&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ef62f&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef503&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ef8b4
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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Heber Valley EIS <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov>

Reminder: Comment Period Open Until Nov. 4
1 message

Heber Valley Corridor EIS Project Team <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 15, 2021 at 4:30 PM
Reply-To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov

Can't read or see images?  View this email in a browser

   

Alternative Concepts on Website
Comment Period Open Through November 4

https://fgme.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb2ffa85&sd=1975d6b6fb2ff819&n=11699e4c08efdaa&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&m=1
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS, which include options for U.S. 40, western routes, eastern routes and

transit. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments from the previous EIS comment periods and traffic

analysis conducted by the EIS project team. These alternative concepts will be

evaluated in a multi-level screening process to determine which alternatives will

be carried forward for detailed environmental analysis.

Public and agency comments helped define the project purpose and the range

of alternatives that should be evaluated in the EIS process, including the

recommendation to look at options for the east side. More information about

both comment periods, including all the comments submitted, is available in the

Early Scoping Summary Report and the Scoping Summary Report on the

project website. 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc37b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc377&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc379&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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Submit Comment

U.S. 40 Concepts Information

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

View U.S. 40 Concepts Details

West Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc37d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc381&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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Four alternative concepts for a western route have been developed. The primary

differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to the local

network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western concepts

generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City and

Wasatch County. These three concepts have an option to realign U.S. 189. The

fourth extends farther to the north.

There are numerous wetlands on the west side of Heber City where the western

concepts are located. If a west alternative were to be selected as the preferred,

it is highly likely that a Clean Water Act Section 404 permit would be required by

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) for wetlands impacts. USACE will

not issue a permit without first evaluating whether there are alternatives that

avoid wetlands. If wetlands cannot be avoided, the impacts must be minimized

and then mitigated.

View West Concepts Details

East Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc385&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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Three alternative concepts for an eastern route have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200 East (Mill

Road).

These are new concepts, as the previous planning studies had not identified

east options. NEPA regulations require the EIS team to explore and objectively

evaluate all reasonable alternatives. The regulations also require an opportunity

for agency and public involvement in defining the purpose and need and

determining the range of alternatives. The eastern alternative concepts come

from public comments and traffic analysis. 

Even if eastern concepts had not been suggested by the public, UDOT would

still need to evaluate them in the screening process as it is required by NEPA to

consider east options because they could be reasonable alternatives to meet

the project purpose. Traffic analysis shows the traffic coming to/from the

southwest and the southeast are roughly equal with 49% of the traffic on Main

Street traveling to/from U.S. 189 (towards Provo Canyon) and 44% traveling

to/from U.S. 40 (towards Daniels Canyon).
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View East Concepts Details

Transit Concept Information

View Wasatch County Transit Study

   

Public Comment Open October 5 through
November 4

A 30-day public comment period is currently open. UDOT is asking the public to

comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives,

and identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The 13

concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process based on how

well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential impacts to key

resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be evaluated in detail

in the Draft EIS.  

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc389&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc38b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

   

Virtual Public Meeting Recording Available
On Facebook Group & YouTube

All materials that were displayed at the October 6 open house
are available to view on the project website.

UDOT hosted two public meetings, one virtual (October 5, 2021) and one in-

person (October 6, 2021), to review the conceptual transportation alternatives

the project team has developed for the EIS. The same information was

presented at both meetings.

For those unable to attend either of the meetings, a full recording of the virtual

meeting is available to view on the Heber Valley Corridor EIS Facebook Group

and YouTube or by clicking the image below.

View Presentation Only

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc38d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc38f&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc395&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc391&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc393&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 for assistance viewing materials or

providing comments. Hard copies of project information are available to view at

the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc399&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc39b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc39d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc39f&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3a7&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3a9&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3ab&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3ad&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3af&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3b1&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb2ff7ff&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb2fc3a5&repDgs=1975d6b6fb2ffa85
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

This email was sent by hebervalleyeis@utah.gov to hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
Not interested? Unsubscribe | Update profile

UDOT Heber Valley Corridor EIS | c/o HDR 2825 E Cottonwood Parkway, Suite 200 Salt Lake City, UT 84121

Email Marketing by 

mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/ua/optout?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb2ffa85&sd=1975d6b6fb2ff819&n=11699e4c08efdaa
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/ua/upc?upd=1975d6b6fb0aa168&r=1975d6b6fb2ffa85&n=11699e4c08efdaa&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6
https://www.zoho.com/campaigns?utm_source=zcmp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=fzcmpfooter
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Heber Valley EIS <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov>

Reminder: Comment Period Open Until Nov. 4
1 message

Heber Valley Corridor EIS Project Team <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov> Fri, Oct 29, 2021 at 9:00 AM
Reply-To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
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Alternative Concepts on Website
Comment Period Open Through November 4

https://fgme.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb317d34&sd=1975d6b6fb317ad1&n=11699e4c2a612f8&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&m=1
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS, which include options for U.S. 40, western routes, eastern routes and

transit. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments from the previous EIS comment periods and traffic

analysis conducted by the EIS project team. These alternative concepts will be

evaluated in a multi-level screening process to determine which alternatives will

be carried forward for detailed environmental analysis.

Public and agency comments helped define the project purpose and the range

of alternatives that should be evaluated in the EIS process, including the

recommendation to look at options for the east side. More information about

both comment periods, including all the comments submitted, is available in the

Early Scoping Summary Report and the Scoping Summary Report on the

project website. 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315ba2&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315b9e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315ba0&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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Submit Comment

U.S. 40 Concepts Information

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

View U.S. 40 Concepts Details

West Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315ba4&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315ba8&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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Four alternative concepts for a western route have been developed. The primary

differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to the local

network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western concepts

generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City and

Wasatch County. These three concepts have an option to realign U.S. 189. The

fourth extends farther to the north.

There are numerous wetlands on the west side of Heber City where the western

concepts are located. If a west alternative were to be selected as the preferred,

it is highly likely that a Clean Water Act Section 404 permit would be required by

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) for wetlands impacts. USACE will

not issue a permit without first evaluating whether there are alternatives that

avoid wetlands. If wetlands cannot be avoided, the impacts must be minimized

and then mitigated.

View West Concepts Details

East Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bac&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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Three alternative concepts for an eastern route have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200 East (Mill

Road).

These are new concepts, as the previous planning studies had not identified

east options. NEPA regulations require the EIS team to explore and objectively

evaluate all reasonable alternatives. The regulations also require an opportunity

for agency and public involvement in defining the purpose and need and

determining the range of alternatives. The eastern alternative concepts come

from public comments and traffic analysis. 

Even if eastern concepts had not been suggested by the public, UDOT would

still need to evaluate them in the screening process as it is required by NEPA to

consider east options because they could be reasonable alternatives to meet

the project purpose. Traffic analysis shows the traffic coming to/from the

southwest and the southeast are roughly equal with 49% of the traffic on Main

Street traveling to/from U.S. 189 (towards Provo Canyon) and 44% traveling

to/from U.S. 40 (towards Daniels Canyon).
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View East Concepts Details

Transit Concept Information

View Wasatch County Transit Study

   

Public Comment Open October 5 through
November 4

A 30-day public comment period is currently open. UDOT is asking the public to

comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives,

and identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The 13

concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process based on how

well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential impacts to key

resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be evaluated in detail

in the Draft EIS.  

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bb0&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bb2&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

   

Virtual Public Meeting Recording Available
On Facebook Group & YouTube

All materials that were displayed at the October 6 open house
are available to view on the project website.

UDOT hosted two public meetings, one virtual (October 5, 2021) and one in-

person (October 6, 2021), to review the conceptual transportation alternatives

the project team has developed for the EIS. The same information was

presented at both meetings.

For those unable to attend either of the meetings, a full recording of the virtual

meeting is available to view on the Heber Valley Corridor EIS Facebook Group

and YouTube or by clicking the image below.

View Presentation Only

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bb4&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bb6&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bbc&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bb8&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bba&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 for assistance viewing materials or

providing comments. Hard copies of project information are available to view at

the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bc0&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bc2&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bc4&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bc6&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bce&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bd0&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bd2&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bd4&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bd6&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bd8&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb317ab7&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315bcc&repDgs=1975d6b6fb317d34
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.

This email was sent by hebervalleyeis@utah.gov to hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
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Alternative Concepts on Website
Comment Period Open Through November 4
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS, which include options for U.S. 40, western routes, eastern routes and

transit. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments from the previous EIS comment periods and traffic

analysis conducted by the EIS project team. These alternative concepts will be

evaluated in a multi-level screening process to determine which alternatives will

be carried forward for detailed environmental analysis.

Public and agency comments helped define the project purpose and the range

of alternatives that should be evaluated in the EIS process, including the

recommendation to look at options for the east side. More information about

both comment periods, including all the comments submitted, is available in the

Early Scoping Summary Report and the Scoping Summary Report on the

project website. 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec70&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec6c&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec6e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
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Submit Comment

U.S. 40 Concepts Information

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

View U.S. 40 Concepts Details

West Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec72&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec76&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
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Four alternative concepts for a western route have been developed. The primary

differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to the local

network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western concepts

generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City and

Wasatch County. These three concepts have an option to realign U.S. 189. The

fourth extends farther to the north.

There are numerous wetlands on the west side of Heber City where the western

concepts are located. If a west alternative were to be selected as the preferred,

it is highly likely that a Clean Water Act Section 404 permit would be required by

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) for wetlands impacts. USACE will

not issue a permit without first evaluating whether there are alternatives that

avoid wetlands. If wetlands cannot be avoided, the impacts must be minimized

and then mitigated.

View West Concepts Details

East Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec7a&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
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Three alternative concepts for an eastern route have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200 East (Mill

Road).

These are new concepts, as the previous planning studies had not identified

east options. NEPA regulations require the EIS team to explore and objectively

evaluate all reasonable alternatives. The regulations also require an opportunity

for agency and public involvement in defining the purpose and need and

determining the range of alternatives. The eastern alternative concepts come

from public comments and traffic analysis. 

Even if eastern concepts had not been suggested by the public, UDOT would

still need to evaluate them in the screening process as it is required by NEPA to

consider east options because they could be reasonable alternatives to meet

the project purpose. Traffic analysis shows the traffic coming to/from the

southwest and the southeast are roughly equal with 49% of the traffic on Main

Street traveling to/from U.S. 189 (towards Provo Canyon) and 44% traveling

to/from U.S. 40 (towards Daniels Canyon).
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View East Concepts Details

Transit Concept Information

View Wasatch County Transit Study

   

Public Comment Open October 5 through
November 4

A 30-day public comment period is currently open. UDOT is asking the public to

comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives,

and identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The 13

concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process based on how

well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential impacts to key

resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be evaluated in detail

in the Draft EIS.  

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec7e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec80&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
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Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

   

Virtual Public Meeting Recording Available
On Facebook Group & YouTube

All materials that were displayed at the October 6 open house
are available to view on the project website.

UDOT hosted two public meetings, one virtual (October 5, 2021) and one in-

person (October 6, 2021), to review the conceptual transportation alternatives

the project team has developed for the EIS. The same information was

presented at both meetings.

For those unable to attend either of the meetings, a full recording of the virtual

meeting is available to view on the Heber Valley Corridor EIS Facebook Group

and YouTube or by clicking the image below.

View Presentation Only

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec82&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec84&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec8a&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec86&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec88&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
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If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 for assistance viewing materials or

providing comments. Hard copies of project information are available to view at

the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec8e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec90&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec92&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec94&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec9c&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb321317&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb31ec9e&repDgs=1975d6b6fb321594
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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Heber Valley EIS <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov>

Reminder: Comment Period Closes Tonight (11/4) at 11:59PM
1 message

Heber Valley Corridor EIS Project Team <hebervalleyeis@utah.gov> Thu, Nov 4, 2021 at 8:00 AM
Reply-To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
To: hebervalleyeis@utah.gov

Can't read or see images?  View this email in a browser

   

Alternative Concepts on Website
Comment Period Open Through November 4

https://fgme.campaign-view.com/ua/viewinbrowser?od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&rd=1975d6b6fb322604&sd=1975d6b6fb3223a2&n=11699e4c2a4c34a&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&m=1
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Thank you for your continued interest in the Heber Valley Corridor

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The Utah Department of Transportation

(UDOT) is conducting an EIS to evaluate potential transportation solutions to

improve mobility through the Heber Valley and the operation of U.S. 40.

UDOT has identified 13 alternative concepts that are under consideration in the

EIS, which include options for U.S. 40, western routes, eastern routes and

transit. Alternative concepts were developed using information from previous

studies, public comments from the previous EIS comment periods and traffic

analysis conducted by the EIS project team. These alternative concepts will be

evaluated in a multi-level screening process to determine which alternatives will

be carried forward for detailed environmental analysis.

Public and agency comments helped define the project purpose and the range

of alternatives that should be evaluated in the EIS process, including the

recommendation to look at options for the east side. More information about

both comment periods, including all the comments submitted, is available in the

Early Scoping Summary Report and the Scoping Summary Report on the

project website. 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires evaluation of a No-

Action Alternative to serve as a baseline for comparison of the action

alternatives. The No-Action Alternative assumes 2050 traffic conditions without

the Heber Valley Corridor Project and will be considered with the conceptual

alternatives.

Additional information on the alternative concepts and how
they will be evaluated are available for review on the project
website.

View All Alternative Concepts Materials

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c19&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c15&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c17&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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Submit Comment

U.S. 40 Concepts Information

Six concepts for improving U.S. 40 have been developed. These include

widening, intersection improvements, tunneling/bridging, converting to a one-

way couplet and utilizing reversible lanes between 500 North and 1200 South.

View U.S. 40 Concepts Details

West Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c1b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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Four alternative concepts for a western route have been developed. The primary

differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to the local

network (interchange or intersection locations). Three western concepts

generally follow the corridor that has been preserved by Heber City and

Wasatch County. These three concepts have an option to realign U.S. 189. The

fourth extends farther to the north.

There are numerous wetlands on the west side of Heber City where the western

concepts are located. If a west alternative were to be selected as the preferred,

it is highly likely that a Clean Water Act Section 404 permit would be required by

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) for wetlands impacts. USACE will

not issue a permit without first evaluating whether there are alternatives that

avoid wetlands. If wetlands cannot be avoided, the impacts must be minimized

and then mitigated.

View West Concepts Details

East Concepts Information

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c23&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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Three alternative concepts for an eastern route have been developed. The

primary differences between the alternatives are speed limit and connections to

the local network (interchange or intersection locations). Two of the eastern

concepts would be parallel to 1200 East; the third would be on 1200 East (Mill

Road).

These are new concepts, as the previous planning studies had not identified

east options. NEPA regulations require the EIS team to explore and objectively

evaluate all reasonable alternatives. The regulations also require an opportunity

for agency and public involvement in defining the purpose and need and

determining the range of alternatives. The eastern alternative concepts come

from public comments and traffic analysis. 

Even if eastern concepts had not been suggested by the public, UDOT would

still need to evaluate them in the screening process as it is required by NEPA to

consider east options because they could be reasonable alternatives to meet

the project purpose. Traffic analysis shows the traffic coming to/from the

southwest and the southeast are roughly equal with 49% of the traffic on Main

Street traveling to/from U.S. 189 (towards Provo Canyon) and 44% traveling

to/from U.S. 40 (towards Daniels Canyon).
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View East Concepts Details

Transit Concept Information

View Wasatch County Transit Study

   

Public Comment Open October 5 through
November 4

A 30-day public comment period is currently open. UDOT is asking the public to

comment on the range of alternatives, the criteria used to screen alternatives,

and identification of any social, economic, and environmental impacts. The 13

concepts will be narrowed down through the screening process based on how

well they meet the project's purpose and need and potential impacts to key

resources. The concepts that pass through screening will be evaluated in detail

in the Draft EIS.  

 

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c27&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c29&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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Comments may be submitted through the project website, email, public

meetings, voicemail, or sending a letter to the study team by November 4

 Mailed comments need to be postmarked by November 4. 

The project team will collect all questions and comments submitted throughout

the public comment period and group these according to commonly asked

subjects. A frequently asked questions guide will be developed to address those

subjects, which will be posted on the project website.

Submit Comment

Project Contact Information

   

Virtual Public Meeting Recording Available
On Facebook Group & YouTube

All materials that were displayed at the October 6 open house
are available to view on the project website.

UDOT hosted two public meetings, one virtual (October 5, 2021) and one in-

person (October 6, 2021), to review the conceptual transportation alternatives

the project team has developed for the EIS. The same information was

presented at both meetings.

For those unable to attend either of the meetings, a full recording of the virtual

meeting is available to view on the Heber Valley Corridor EIS Facebook Group

and YouTube or by clicking the image below.

View Presentation Only

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c2b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c2d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c33&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c2f&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c31&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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If you are aware of anyone in the community without internet access or needing

accommodations including but not limited to translation or captioning, please

notify the project team at 801-210-0498 for assistance viewing materials or

providing comments. Hard copies of project information are available to view at

the following locations:

Heber City Administration: 75 N Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Administration: 25 North Main St, Heber City, UT

Wasatch County Public Library: 465 E 1200 S, Heber City, UT

   

View Project Team Presentations
to Local Governments

https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/75+N+Main+St,+Heber+City,+UT+Wasatch+County?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/465+E+1200+S?entry=gmail&source=g
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The project team presented a project update to the Heber City, Midway and

Wasatch County Councils. Click the links below to view/listen to the

presentations. 

Midway City Council - Sept. 7 (UDOT at 23:50)

Wasatch Co Council - Sept. 8 (UDOT at 12:10)

Heber City Council - Sept. 21 (UDOT at

1:15:30)

Wasatch Co Interlocal - Sept. 22 (UDOT at

2:30)

   

Heber Valley EIS Timeline & Process

To learn more about the environmental process that

UDOT is following, watch the video below.

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c37&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c39&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c3b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c3d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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Website Email Facebook Twitter

   

Connect with us.
   

The project team has a Facebook Group where you can expect the most

accurate and up to date information on the study, direct from the source. We'll

be sharing project updates and information in this group and using this as a way

to live-stream public meetings so we encourage you to share this group with

your fellow community members to join the conversation.

Join the Facebook Group

https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c45&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c47&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
mailto:hebervalleyeis@utah.gov
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c49&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c4b&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c4d&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
https://fgme.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?m=1&mrd=1975d6b6fb322388&od=3z9070a12c0158367ee48b67ae06b94801389cd0369e04fbd5342900fa2c96a1d6&linkDgs=1975d6b6fb315c4f&repDgs=1975d6b6fb322604
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The environmental review, consultation, and other actions required by applicable Federal environmental

laws for this project are being, or have been, carried out by UDOT pursuant to 23 U.S.C. 327 and a

Memorandum of Understanding dated January 17, 2017, and executed by FHWA and UDOT.
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